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About Us:
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Jindal Mechno Bricks Pvt Ltd is a leading manufacturer of
machine-made bricks, unglazed ceramic cladding tiles, brick 
pavers & hollow blocks. Bricks and related products are 
manufactured using both technologies of press and extrusion. 
We manufacture products of highest quality using the latest
European machines, sophisticated technologies and high-quality 
raw materials. At Jindal Mechno Bricks, with the third generation 
working in the brick making business now, we have always focused 
on customer satisfaction as the key to business success.

The different colours of tiles are achieved by mixing clays from
different parts of the country in the right composition. Since the 
tiles is composed all-natural ingredients and firing is done at over 
1000-degree Celsius, these tiles never fade, peel or rot. At our 6 
lakh square feet manufacturing facility, we have various quality 
checks in place to ensure all the products being shipped meet the 
highest quality standards.

200 Tonnes 
of firing capacity per day 

6 Lakh sqft 
of manufacturing facility

25 Years 
of experience

Renesa Architecture Design Interiors Studio's association with 
Jindal Mechno Bricks through the years, the relationship has grown 
stronger and developed personally as well as professionally with the 
huge addition of state of art products at disposal. With the current 
demand for Indigenous products, our Studio has created 
various projects using their bespoke terracotta ideologies in
various parts of India. The idea of "Local for Vocal" is the way
forward for India in the years to come and the studio feels that the 
sustainable brick ideologies are making a huge comeback into the 
design sphere. At JMB, their service, products and their
customized solutions give an edge over the International market 
competitors and we feel happy being a part of their ever so growing 
journey.

Project:   Terramater
Name:     Sachin Arora
Designation:      Principal Architect
Company:    Renesa Architecture Design Interiors Studio



Types of Cladding Tile

Plain Textured Antique

Finish: 

Size: 

9” x 3” x 17mm
(230 x 75 x 17mm)
+/-1mm

9” x 2” x 20mm
(230 x 50 x 17mm)
+/-1mm

9” x 1.5” x 20mm
(230 x 38 x 18mm)
+/-1mm

6” x 1” x 20mm
(150 x 25 x 20mm)
+/-1mm

Colour: 

Beige Chocolate Light Brown Mud Terracotta

Plain or Textured

9.2%Water Absorption

> 110 kg / cm2Compressive Strength

Nil

Antique

5.68%

> 118 kg / cm2

NilEfflorescence

Product Type

Features:
Easy Installation
Cladding Tiles are somtimes preferred over 
brick because they are installed at the time of 
finishing.

Weather Proof
Tiles are silicon coated before delivery on site 
to prevent algae deposition and water marks.

Evergreen Colours
Colours will never fade as they are obtained 
after firing & are same throughout the 
thickness of tiles.

Forget about the maintenance
Brick products never need to be painted and 
hardly need any cleaning.



Dual Colour Tile

Finish: Plain

Chocolate

Light Brown

Mud

Beige

Terracotta



Cladding Tile Installation

1.   Plaster the wall and 
make a leveled surface 
using a wooden hawk. 

4.     Use a wooden base and bent rod as shown in the picture for filling grooves After 
4-5 hours, spraysome water for curing of grooves. 

2.   Put a layer of mortar  
on the back side of the 
tile.

3.  Maintain the alignment 
of tile and thump softly to 
ensure fixing.

Finish: Textured

Finish: Antique

Beige

Beige

Chocolate Light brown Mud

Mud

Terracotta

Terracotta

Notes:
1. Stock is subject to availability. Order confirmation is suggested 20 days prior to delivery date.
2. It is advised to buy the entire quantity at one time from the same lot, because sizes and colours may vary with different lots.
3. Please see samples before placing order. Actual shades vary due to photography & printing limitations.



Contact Us

Office:
507, 5th Floor, Aggarwal Millenium Tower, Netaji Subhash Place, 
Pitampura, Delhi - 110034
Ph:+91-11-47050595

Factory:
Village Badli, Near Dhansa Border, District Jhajjar, 
Haryana-124105

Contact For Further Detail : +91-7838200620

Display Center : Gurgaon
Shop No. A-14, Ground Floor, OmaxeCity Centre Mall Sohna 
Road, Gurgaon, Haryana | T: 0124-4238899

Display Center : Delhi
B- 9/1, Upper Ground Floor, Main Ring Road, Rajouri Garden, 
New Delhi, Delhi-110027

Find JMB dealer network on our website.

BECOME A
DISTRIBUTOR

Our Clients
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Cladding Tiles

Brick Pavers

Face Bricks

Roof Tiles

Hollow Blocks

Manufacturer of:


